GAME 1: DOUBLE
GAME 2: HARDWAY (INTO)
GAME 3: DOUBLE HARDWAY
GAME 4: DOUBLE BINGO W/WILD# (INTO)
GAME 5: TRIPLE BINGO
GAME 6: REGULAR (INTO)
GAME 7: DOUBLE
GAME 8: DOUBLE DAUB PROGRESSIVE
GAME 9: SIX PACK (INTO)
GAME 10: NINE PACK
GAME 11: HARDWAY (INTO)
GAME 12: DOUBLE HARDWAY (INTO)
GAME 13: COVERALL

BEGIN PLAYING 3 ON PROGRESSIVE COVERALL STRIP

FREE DONUTS AT 9 AM SESSION
COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES ALL SESSIONS

SUPER SUNDAYS
3 - $1,000 GUARANTEED COVERALLS
1 & 3pm Sessions
With regular pay games 1-7 & 9-12

9AM REGULAR PAY
Coverall $250 Blue & Red $500 Green & Tan
2nd chance: $125 Blue & Red $250 Green & Tan

11AM DOUBLE ACTION
Games 3, 5, 7, 10 & 12 pay double
Coverall $250 * $500 * $750 * $1,000
2nd chance $125 * $250 * $375 * $500

1PM REGULAR PAY
Mon-Sat
Coverall $1,000 guaranteed (any card)
$500 2nd & 3rd chance (any card)

3PM DOUBLE - TRIPLE ACTION
Mon-Sat
Games 1, 2, 4, 6, 9 & 11 pay double
Games 3, 5, 7, 10 & 12 pay triple
Coverall $250 * $500 * $750 * $1,000
2nd chance $125 * $250 * $375 * $500
3rd chance $125 * $250 * $375 * $500

5PM REGULAR PAY
Coverall $250 Blue & Red $500 Green & Tan
2nd chance $250 Blue & Red $500 Green & Tan

7PM DOUBLE - TRIPLE ACTION
Games 1, 2, 4, 6, 9 & 11 pay double
Games 3, 5, 7, 10 & 12 pay triple
Coverall $250 * $500 * $750 * $1,000
2nd chance $250 * $500 * $750 * $1,000
3rd chance $125 * $250 * $375 * $500

9PM REGULAR PAY
Coverall $1,000 guaranteed (any card)
$1,000 2nd chance (any card)
$1,000 3rd chance (any card)

11PM DOUBLE ACTION
Games 3, 5, 7, 10 & 12 pay double
Coverall $250 * $500 * $750 * $1,000
2nd chance $125 * $250 * $375 * $500